
Could you be 
preventing 
sales?



Is your mindset about sales holding 

your team back?



Have you communicated a clear vision for 

sales, marketing and customer success 

when it comes to customer engagement?



Are you allowing sales, marketing and 

customer success to operate in silos?



Are you funding your teams lead 

generation efforts enough to fill the top of 

your pipeline?



Is your team in agreement on the 

strategy for customer acquisition, 

retention and growth?



Are you allowing your sales leaders to 

train their teams on outdated sales 

methods?



Are you allowing your sales leaders to 

make it harder than it has to be?



More of the 

same won’t 

work, you’ll 

have to do …



The CEO Needs to Lead the  
Sales Vision and Strategy



Build a strategy to align around the customer

Sales

Marketing

Customer 
Success

Operations The Customer

With your team



Learn about . . . 







. . . Or both



Get your team 

focused on Customer 

Engagement

• Across all departments

• Across all channels

• Across the customer 

journey



The Customer Journey
Not your sales process



How can CEOs drive sales growth 

through historic times and stop 

preventing sales success?



Ask



What does your sales team need 
to be successful?



What does your 
customer need to 
be successful?



How do you align your 
company around customer 

success? 



Grow your sales organization and use a sales 
process that fits your company culture, to 
generate qualified leads, close more deals, 
retain customers and get a consistent flow of 
referrals.

Heiman and her team incorporate the newest 
research and best practices to provide sales 
programs that generate immediate and 
sustainable results profitably. 

Alice Heiman, LLC is a leading sales consultancy 
for high growth companies. The focus is on 
strategizing with CEOs and their teams to 
acquire, retain and grow customers and 
increase the valuation of their company. 

www.aliceheiman.com 

“Heiman is a diligent student and teacher 

of what works. She is among the world’s 

leading experts on the complex sale.” 

Forbes.com

http://www.aliceheiman.com/


/IN/ALICEHEIMAN

@ALICEHEIMAN

ALICE@ALICEHEIMAN.COM

775.852.5020

Connect With Me! 
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